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Sermon: Authentic Discipleship 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; AMEN. 

 In our lesson today, as Jesus comes to the end of his “Sermon on the 

Plain,” he reminds us that merely hearing his Word is not enough.  It is 

necessary to put his words into practice.  Hearing without doing—professing 

the faith without practicing the faith, is sin.  And it is a very old and 

persistent sin.  In the 33rd chapter of Ezekiel, God speaks to his prophet and 

describes what is going on in Judah: 

 As for you, son of man, your countrymen are talking together 
about you by the walls and at the doors of the houses, saying to each 
other, “Come and hear the message that has come from the Lord.”  
My people come to you, as they usually do, and sit before you to 
listen to your words, but they do not put them into practice.  With their 
mouths they express devotion, but their hearts are greedy for unjust 
gain.  Indeed, to them you are nothing more than one who sings love 
sings with a beautiful voice and plays and instrument well, for they 
hear your words but do not put them into practice. 

More than 600 years later James, the brother of the Lord, would exhort the 

church, “Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves.  Do 

what it says.”  And today, to put it in a positive way, this truth still stands 

firm: Obedience to the Lord, which is the same as love for the Lord, is the 



only sound evidence a person has of saving faith.  Or to put it differently yet 

again, if the Holy Spirit has taken up residence in your heart and abides with 

you, you will show your love for Jesus and your gratitude for the mighty 

salvation he has brought you, through works of obedience, love and 

devotion.  They may not be perfect works.  You may show only small steps 

of obedience.  Nevertheless, those works will be done out of true faith and 

even though small they will be real.  Real Christians hear and do. 

 Beloved, the hearing and the doing of the Word must always go 

together.  The confession of Jesus as Lord on our lips always must always 

accompany the devotion of our life.  If these things do not go together, 

disaster is inevitable.  Jesus likens the situation to a wise and a foolish 

builder.  One builds his house upon a sure foundation; the other doesn’t.  

When trouble comes, the house with foundations stands; the other falls.  We 

are going to take a look at how to build a proper foundation this morning, 

but before we do, mark this well, for it is of utmost importance: There are 

only two sorts of houses.  Either your house has foundations or it doesn’t.  

There is no third choice.  There is no middle ground.  And whether or not 

you know it, you are building a house right now.  We all are.  Each and every 

one.  The only important question is this: which of those two houses are you 

working on?  Do you have foundations that will last through eternity, or do 



you have a house that will come crashing down on your head?  Let’s look at 

the lesson: 

 Why do you call me “Lord, Lord,” and do not do what I say?  I 
will show you what he is like who comes to me and hears my word 
and puts them into practice.  His is like a man building a house, who 
dug down deep and laid the foundation on rock. 

 As we look at this lesson, we find that there are three things necessary 

in order to build a foundation.  First, we must come to Christ.  Second, we 

must hear Christ’s words.  And third, we must put those words into practice.  

Before we take those one at a time, let me mention this.  While we don’t get 

the same sense in English, in the original the three verbs here—to come, to 

hear and to put—all indicate continuing action.  We are to keep coming to 

the Lord each and every day.  We are continually to hear what he says.  And 

we are ever to be putting his words into practice.  The building of a Christian 

foundation isn’t something that is accomplished once and for all; it is a 

continuing process.  It includes a daily repentance—a daily turning to Christ 

and a daily turning from self—a daily striving after Christ-like living—a 

daily submission, daily lessons in the school of Christ, daily striving after a 

life that glorifies God more and more.   



 Our first direction is to come.  Now that seems simple enough, but we 

have to be careful.  It is a very specific destination that Jesus gives us.  That 

is to say, we are to come to him.  We are to come to him and to him alone.  

And we must make sure that when we do, it is to the Christ of the Bible that 

we come and not some pretend Jesus.  Let me illustrate what I mean in this 

way.  Some people approach the Bible in the same way they approach the 

buffet table at Betty’s Restaurant.  They take a little of this and a little of 

that.  They may, for instance, always take the trifle in the dessert section, but 

never take the sausage.  Some people only read the parts of the Bible that 

they find congenial.  They read Matthew 11:28: Come to me, all you who 

are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.  They read John 3:16: For 

God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever 

believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.  They read Isaiah 1:18: 

“Come, now, let us reason together,” says the Lord.  “Though your sins are 

like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they are red as crimson, 

they shall be like wool.”  But they do not read Luke 12:49 and following: I 

have come to bring fire on the earth and how I wish it were already 

kindled... Do you think I come to bring peace on earth?  No, I tell you, but 

division.  They do not read Matthew 25:41: Then he will say to those on his 

left, “Depart form me, you who are cursed, into the eternal fire prepared for 

the devil and his angels.”  They do not read Romans 3:10: There is no one 



righteous, not even one; there is no one who understands, no one who seeks 

God.  They have all turned away, they have together become worthless...  

When people pick and choose like this, rather than submit themselves to the 

whole counsel of God, they have not come to the real Jesus.  They have, 

instead, made up a Jesus in their own image—one that reflects their own 

values, their own likes and dislikes, their own prejudices.  This sort of Jesus

—one made to look just like us—cannot chastise or rebuke us for our sins, 

for he always agrees with us.  He cannot call us to repentance and new life 

for he sees nothing in us that needs repenting of.  And so he cannot save.  He 

can only confirm us as we walk on that broad road that leads to destruction.  

Beloved, the real Christ is found on every page of the whole Bible.  There is 

nothing in the Bible that is to be discarded.  And if there are particular 

portions of the Scriptures that you are having a problem with, it is exactly at 

that point that you had best pay special attention.  When the Bible hurts, it is 

then we can be sure the Spirit is at work wielding his sword and slaying the 

old nature.  The Bible inflicts blessed wounds upon those who would come 

and sit under its teachings and if it has not wounded you, you need to ask 

whether or not you have really come to hear the real Jesus. 

 Come to the real Christ, the Christ of the Bible.  Without that absolute 

prerequisite, you cannot have any hope.  The second thing Jesus tells us to 



do is to hear his words.  Now hearing Jesus is not an easy task.  It takes hard 

work and certain skills.  First, if we are to hear him, we must listen.  Really 

listen.  Actively listen.  That takes preparation and it takes time.  Think of it 

this way.  Before we go to the Lord’s Supper, we have a service of 

preparation.  We hear our Lord’s exhortation to come to his Table after 

searching our hearts and confessing our sins.  And we have a week between 

the service of preparation and the sacrament in order to get our house 

spiritually in order.  We have time to consider whether we believe it true that 

God has forgiven our sins only for the sake of the work of Christ on the 

cross.  We have time to examine our commitment to walk godly in Christ, 

with hearts submitted to him.  We have an opportunity to humble ourselves 

and take heart in the faithfulness of our Lord and Saviour.   

Therefore, despite any feeling that we do not have perfect faith, 
and that we do not serve God as we ought, but have daily to strive 
with the weakness of our faith and the selfishness of our desires; yet 
since we are by the grace of the Holy Spirit, sorry for these 
weaknesses and earnest in our desire to fight against our unbelief and 
to live according to all the commandments of God, therefore we rest 
assured that no sin or infirmity which still remains against our will in 
us can hinder us from being received by God in mercy and from being 
made worthy partakers of our Lord.  

Beloved, that sort of preparation is called for each time we come in the doors 

of the church for worship, whether we are going to the Lord’s Supper or not.  

Have we prepared our hearts through prayer and self-examination?  Do we 

come, saying in our hearts, “Lord, here I am.  I am a sinner and I know it.  I 



know I am a debtor to your grace.  I know if I received my just desserts I 

would perish.  But I believe Christ has come to me with a free forgiveness 

and a mighty salvation and that for his sake I am able to come into your 

courts.  Let me use this time well.  Give me ears to hear and a heart to 

receive your message.  And let your Spirit so move upon me that your word 

would enter my heart with power—power to lead me into obedience, 

holiness, love and all good works.  Help me to understand what Jesus is 

saying.  Help me to understand what you want me to do.  Help me to do it 

cheerfully, with a submitted heart.”  With that reverent and faithful attitude 

of heart and mind, you will be able to hear what Jesus says. 

 The third thing that Jesus tells us this morning is that we must put his 

words into practice.  We must do them.  Let’s take a look at the whole 

Sermon on the Plain and consider what it is that Jesus would have us to do.  

Take a look at Luke 6:20-26.  Follow along as I read those verses: 

 Looking at his disciples he said:  
“Blessed are you who are poor, for yours is the kingdom of 

God.   
“Blessed are you who hunger now, for you will be satisfied.  
“Blessed are you who weep now, for you will laugh.   

“Blessed are you when men hate you, when they exclude you and 
insult you and reject your name as evil, because of the son of Man.  
Rejoice in that day and leap for joy, because great is your reward in 
heaven.  For that is how their fathers treated the prophets.   

“But woe to you who are rich, for you have already received 
your comfort.   



“Woe to you who are well fed now, for you will go hungry.  
“Woe to you who laugh now, for you will mourn and weep.   
“Woe to you when all men speak well of you, for that is how 

their fathers treated the false prophets.” 

Now ask yourself, “As I look at my life, do I honestly consider myself to be 

spiritually poor?”  Reflect on that.  And if you find you are not poor and 

humble in spirit, then this is what you must do.  You must go to Jesus and 

plead for a contrite and broken heart.  “Lord, I am not trusting in you alone.  

I am holding on to other things for my security.  I am trusting my job.  I am 

trusting my bank account.  I am trusting in my church membership.  I am 

trusting in my family name.  Let me see the folly of that.  Let me turn from 

them.  Take away everything that is hindering my walk with Jesus and my 

giving glory to his name.  If I have to lose my job or my finances or my 

reputation—even my family—let it be done according to your will and not 

mine.”   

 Follow along as I read verses 27 to 36: 

 But I tell you who hear me: Love your enemies, do good to 
those who hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who 
mistreat you.  If someone strikes you on one cheek, turn to him the 
other also.  If someone takes your cloak, do not stop him from taking 
your tunic.  Give to everyone who asks you, and if anyone takes what 
belongs to you, do not demand it back.  Do to others, as you would 
have them do to you. 
 If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you?  
Even “sinners” love those who love them.  And if you do good to 
those who are good to you, what credit is that to you?  Even “sinners” 



do that.  And if you lend to those from whom you expect repayment, 
what credit is that to you?  Even “sinners” lend to “sinners’, expecting 
to be repaid in full.  But love your enemies, do good to them, and lend 
to them without expecting to get anything back.  Then your reward 
will be great, and you will be sons of the Most High, because he is 
kind to the ungrateful and wicked.  Be merciful, just as your Father is 
merciful. 

Now ask yourself, “As I look at my life, can I honestly say that I love my 

enemies?  Do I pray for those who have hurt me?  Do I want the best for 

them?  Do I stand ready to help them if I am able?  Am I ready to forgive 

them should they ask?  And in the meantime, have I guarded my heart 

against any bitterness or resentment against them?”  Beloved, such a high 

level of love is beyond the capacity of the natural man, but with God’s help 

such an attitude can be fostered in the heart.  There are disciples right now 

who, with God’s help, are blessing those who have despitefully used them.  

They are returning good for evil, love for hatred and concern for indifference 

and who knows what blessings their love will reap?  You are to do the same.  

Make that commitment.  Step out in love.  Soften your hearts.  Pray for and 

bless your enemies.  Who knows?  God might make just them your brothers. 

Look at verses 37 through 42. 

“Do not judge and you will not be judged.  Do not condemn, 
and you will not be condemned.  Forgive, and you will be forgiven.  
Give, and it will be given to you.  A good measure, pressed down, 
shaken together and running over, will be poured into your lap.  For 
with the measure you use, it will be measured to you.” 



He also told them this parable: “Can a blind man lead a blind 
man?  Will they not both fall into a pit?  A student is not above his 
teacher, but everyone who is fully trained will be like his teacher. 
 “Why do you look at the speck of sawdust in your brother’s eye 
and pay no attention to the plank in your own eye?  How can you say 
to your brother, ‘Brother, let me take the speck out of your eye,’ when 
you yourself fail to see the plank in your own eye?  You hypocrite, 
first take the plank out of your eye and then you will see clearly to 
remove the speck from your brother’s eye. 

Do you have a harsh, judgemental spirit?  Do you see others’ faults long 

before you see your own?  Are you unforgiving and unmerciful?  Then it is 

time to put those things aside.  Do away with them.  How?  First, make the 

commitment to be fully trained, like your Teacher.  Read the Bible.  Go to 

Bible study.  Worship with reverence, faith and attention.  Pray.  And then, in 

the power of the Spirit, do it.  Put unforgiveness aside and put on a forgiving 

spirit.  Put harshness aside and put on gentleness.  Put hypocrisy aside and 

put on meekness and sincerity.  And when you fall down, get back up, ask 

for forgiveness and, forgetting what is behind, press on to the goal to which 

you were called. 

 Look at verses 43 to 45. 

 No good tree bears bad fruit, nor does a bad tree bear good 
fruit.  Each tree is recognized by its own fruit.  People do not pick figs 
from thornbushes or grapes from briers.   The good man brings good 
things out of the good stored up in his heart, and the evil man brings 
evil things out of the evil stored up in his heart.  For out of the 
overflow of his heart his mouth speaks. 



Ask yourself, “Have I put away judgementalism and at the same time 

maintained a proper Christian moral discernment?  Am I able to make godly 

moral and doctrinal assessments?  Am I standing fast for God’s truth, as 

revealed in the Scriptures, when it is under attack or do I compromise or run 

away?  Beloved, from this time forth you are to stand fast for the truth you 

have received.  Live like Paul, who wrote to his young protégé Timothy, 

saying, “For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of power, of 

love and of self-discipline.  So do not be ashamed to testify about our Lord, 

ever be ashamed to testify about our Lord...” 

 Come to Jesus.  Hear him.  Put his words into practice.  In that way 

you will build a life with foundations, a life that will both endure the blasts 

that must come in this world and will keep you to the end when our Lord 

will come again in glory and we will see him face to face.  In Christ’s name.  

AMEN. 


